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New Cole Library 
Tilts 30 Degrees; 
Rendered Worthless 
By GAIL BEARDED 
The new multimillion dollar 
Houston Cole Library has titled 
approximately 30 degrees, and 
has been deemed "worthless" by 
state engineers. 
The thirteen-story structure 
under construction at the cost of 
five million dollars is believed to 
have tilted in the early hours of 
Thursday, March 30. Engineers 
are aghast by the phenomenon 
but have issued a statement 
saying that the nearly completed 
library is now worthless. 
According to University 
Engineer Ralph Duncan, the 
library is leaning at an angle of 
approximately 30 degrees. 
However, says Duncan, "the 
building seems to be remarkably 
stable and is not expected to fall 
completely." 
When informed of the disast~r,  
JSU President Dr. Earnest Stone 
issued the following statement 
through the University Public 
Relations Office: "As you know, 
our new library is leaning a t  
approximately 30 degrees, but I 
do not agree that this turn of 
events will render the structure 
completely worthless. We are 
confident that this will instead, 
bring Jacksonville's name into 
the media and attract countless 
knowledge seekers to our friendly 
doors. Worthless, I should say 
not. Priceless, Yes! " 
P ~ b l i c  Relations Director Jack 
Hopper stated that the University 
has already made plans to take 
advantage of the situation. Ac- 
cording to Hopper, "We all feel 
that the phrase '30 degrees' was 
eye-catching, so we have 
renamed the University year- 
book, The 30 Degree Slant. Like 
that, huh? We are now discussing 
plans with Coach Pel1 to adopt the 
phrase "the 30 degree spirit" for 
all athletic endeavors. Yes, in- 
deed, we can really make a 
killing with this." 
When contacted by a CHAN- 
TISMEER reporter, JSU Library 
head Dr. Hilda McMillian said, 
"What library?" 
With the new library in its 
present condition, with no plans 
to rectify it, Ramona Woods 
Library wlll be pressed back into 
operation. 
Coqstruction will begin on 
Monday of concession stands for 
tourists visiting the leaning 
library along with restroom 
facilities, a museum, camping 
areas, and a nature trail. JSU 
administrators have requested 
another 1.3 million dollars from 
the Department of Parks and 
Recreation for the development 
of the project. 
SGA President ial-Elect 
DeclaresMartial Law- 
On Strife-Torn Campus 
SGA President elect Richard 
Reid has declared martial law on 
the Jacksonville campus after an 
outbreak of violence by students 
over the quality of toilet tissue 
used in the dormitories. 
The action by Reid came after 
two days of student unrest which 
has seen widespread destruction 
of several of the campus dor- 
mitories, take-overs of ad- 
ministration offices and sit-ins in 
the Duncan Maintainence 
Building. 
In declaring martial law, Reid 
released a statement saying "I 
am sorry to have to make this my 
f i s t  official action, but it is 
evident that the situation could 
develop into a real powder keg if 
something isn't done im- 
mediately." 
Under the executive order, 
students will be required to ob- 
serve a 7:OO a.m. to 9 p.m. cur- 
few, female students as well as 
male students living in the dorms 
will be required to sign-in and 
sign-out, all visitation rights have 
been cancelled, socializing 
between male and female 
students has been deemed illegal. 
In addition, all classes have been 
dismissed until further notice. 
According to Reid, all vehicles 
will be checked coming on to and 
leaving the main campus for 
possible "outside agitators, fire 
arms, and fire water." 
Disturbances erupted after a 
facul ty-s tudent  negotiating 
committee broke off discussion 
concerning student living con- 
ditions. The use of Army surplus 
toilet tissue by the University 
dormitory system has long been a 
sore subject with students. 
Student leaders have declared 
to end the "supression" by ad- 
ministrators of dormitory 
residences by forcing the 
students to live under intolerable 
conditions. 
Louis Toledo, leader of the 
militant Dormitory Residents 
Defense League, said today that 
"Reid's capitalistic im- 
p e r i a l i s t i c a l l y  i n s p i r e d  
totalitarian martial law credo is 
(See STRIFE, Page 36) 
5 Million Dollar Library After Tilt 
(Photo by Rodney Shited) 
Two attractive co-eds stand in front of the new Remarkably, the library did not fall and ac- 
Houston Cole Library that has mysteriously tilted cording to University engineers, the building 
a full thirty degrees. The g~r l s  are the first of seems to be "remarkably stable." 
many to be hired as official hostesses to the now Ribbon cutting ceremonies for the new park will 
planned "Leaning Library National Park." Plans be held after completion of additional recreation 
for the Park were released by University officials features. The projected date ofeompletionfor the 
after the discovery of the titlbd structure. facility is early summer, 1972. 
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) From Under The 3 Bench 
I By BILL LUNCH 
LITTLE TO SAY ABOUT NOTHING 
The Gamecocks have called Spring Training off for a while. Wow, 
she's pretty. We are trying to build up the team spirit in order that we 
can once again hit the field with a feeling of oneness. 
In a meeting with the team the other night after practice, Coach Pell 
introduced the new offense coach. I would like to welcome Ms. Bertha 
Butkis to the coaching staff and assure her that the players are looking 
forward to learning as many scoring tricks as she can teach them. 
It seems that the whole team has decided to play offense. Coach Pell 
is in a fit trying to explain it. The entire defensive unit presented Pell 
with an ultimatum last week stating that if they were not transferred 
to the offensive team, they would quit the squad. The members of the 
- 
offensive team have enjoyed a pressing week of reveiwing game films 
down in the projection room. Ohhhhhhhhhhh. . . . 
SCHEDULECHANGED 
Plans are in the making for scheduling all Fall, 1972 games away. I 
have learned that the Gamecocks may be travelling to play such 
schools as the University of Hawaii, Montana State College For The 
Blind, North Dakota College, Maine State, University of Maryland at 
Madrid, Spain, Arizona School Of Business, and Anchorage City 
College. Plans are set for the team to leave on the Tuesday before the 
game and return the Monday night following. Coach Pell does not 
want to wear the players out completely. 
WRESTLERS WIN 
Praise is in order for the wrestling team. It is pleasing to see 
scholarship students succeeding. 
GRADES UP! 
Records released by the admissions office of the University prove 
that the athletic program under Coach Pell has greatly improved the 
academic level of the players. Overall players GPA (Grade Point 
Average) has increased from a 0.01 to a record breaking 0.03. Word is 
that the Coaching staff plans to set a 0.05 as the goal for the next 
semester. I personally feel that they are trying to rush into this thing a 
little to fast. 
Also included in the report was this fact which will really make you 
proud of your athletic program: Not one football player has failed to 
graduate in the last three years. I think we owe a note of thanks to the 
coaches and to tHe administration for their proper placement of 
priorities. 
Ms. Bertha -Butkis, newly hired JSU offense state's third largest university and establishes 
coach, will assume her new duties this fall as the Jacksonville as a leader of the equal rights 
first woman coach in JSU history. Ms. Butkis movement. 
brings a new look to the athletic program at the 
lax Hires First Woman Coach; 
To Direct Gamecocks Offense Jax State Athletic Director Charley Pell has announced the 
appointment of a woman to fill a 
vacancy in the football coaching 
staff. 
Coming to Jacksonville this fall 
will be Ms. Bertha Butkas, a 
graduate of Scott College in 
Decatur, Georgia. 
Ms. Butkas will be charged 
with coaching the Gamecock 
offense. 
In a CHANTISMEER in- 
terview, Ms. Butkas stated that 
"I am looking forward to working 
with all these fine young men at 
Jacksonville. I have followed 
their progress athletically for 
several years and I am most 
fortunate to be a part of such a 
fine program." 
"I am excited about being able 
to work with Coach Pell and the 
rest of his outstanding staff. 
Charley hp done a spectular job 
with the Jacksonville football 
teams since he came here and I 
only hope that I will be able to 
add support to his winning 
tradition." 
Coach Pell had praise for the 
new football mentor saying that 
she is a crowning achievement 
for Jacksonville. According to 
Pell "these road trips sure do get 
lonely." 
Ms. Butkas gained national 
fame with her deadly "Switch 
position" offense. She led her 
Scott teammates to successive 
victories over Georgia Tech, 
University of Georgia, Georgia 
State, and Southern Seminary 
during her playing days. 
Ms. Butkas is 29 years old and 
is married to her fifth husband, 
Killer Duranski, world famous 
tag-team wrestler. 
Next time, hen you start 
getting hungry , shake a 
leg down to us. 
FROM UNDER THE BENCH 
To the girl in my Chemistry lab with the beard, I love you. 
To the girl in my German lab, with the cross eyes, I love you. 
To the girl in my Management class, I love you. 
To the guy in my Physical Education lecture, I love you. 
- 
Colonel Chicken's Recipe 
KENTUCKY 
FRIED 
KERNELS NOTICE: WE NO LONGER HAVE AN AUTOMATIC-OPEN DOOR - YOU 
HAVE TO PULLET! 
"Try our Kernels - they're finger-stickin' good!" 
- 
Spring Training Cancel led 
For Player Pre-Occupation 
Spring Training has been regularly scheduled for ths tune 
postponed indefinitely by Head of the year has been called off 
Coach Charley Pell. mdefmitely. The players will 
The surprising announcement resume work outs when they 
came late afternoon when Sports have all regained thar strength." 
Information Director Rudy Prior to the postponement of 
Abbott released the following Spring Training, Coach Pell had 
statement : stated that the team was sluggish 
"Due to the hirmg of a new and not playing together as a 
offensive coach, the team thought wlnning team "had oughta." 
it best to take a few days off to get The Gamecocks are in the 
to know her. Coach Pell and the middle of a rebuilding year after 
rest of the coachmg staff feel that a dlsappomting 6-3 season last 
the secret to winning football is a fall. The hirmg of offensive 
good rapport between the players coach Ms. Bertha Butkis ~s ex- 
and the coaches. Weare trying to pected to give the team the 
brmg our orgamzation together. needed lift to carrymg into the 
Therefore, Spring training, 1972 campaign. 
I 
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Riflers Down Three I Wrestlers Take First In The opponents In One Oay NCAA Championship Tourney Jax State's cracking4ot rifle The best score for the day was 
team racked up two more losses posted by LTC Robert Byrom, 
last week in what has been called who hit two of the "enemy" with 
one of the most exciting double- one shot. 
headers in the history of modern In an exclusive CHAN- 
man. The defeats were attributed TISMEER interview, Col. Byrom 
primarily to poor shooting and a was reported to have quipped, "I 
lack of coordination by the Jax told Reichley we'd get 'em one 
Bring National Prominence To 
team. However, skill and way or the other!" 
marksmanship became very Unfortunately our team will be 
evident as two Jax riflers mowed suspended for the rest of the 
down three members of the op- season due to unsportsmanlike 
posing team as  they were conduct. 
heading for the dressing rooms. 
Jacksonville Campus And State 
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We Don't Care! 
That's Just BS , 
It'.s Time To Be Perfectly 
Clear About Jax's Problems 
~f there is one thing that really to the ramifications that the Our purpose is clear. We must 
bothers me. well. it doesn't reallv growth of this problem has unite and stand firm. The time for 
bother me,'it j&t sort of makes 
me wonder about how good, but 
not really how good as much as 
how well . . . let me put it this 
way, I often wonder, maybe not 
often, but every so often. Come to 
think of it, I haven't thought 
about it until I started typing 
which is sort of odd since I should 
have given it more thought, but 
since I have been on campus, the 
problem has been with us and it 
seems to just keep on hanging 
around. In my view, it is time 
that the CHANTISNEER take 
some action on such a socially 
detrimental infection. Now there 
is a classic phrase. Have you 
ever noticed how those verbal 
gems just come to you out of the 
blue and you wonder where they 
come from? I think about that 
reaped upon our happy campus 
today. 
Now, all of us know that if this 
problem were to be solved, then 
all of us . . . maybe not all of us, 
maybe just a few of us . . . well, I 
know that it would not affect me 
if the problem were solved. When 
you come down to bear facts, few 
would really benefit from an 
honorable solution but then we 
must consider what is more 
important: our personal hap- 
piness or the well-being of the 
university community. I believe 
that the students of this 
university would come to the aid 
of JSU when called upon to do so. 
Therefore, I am issuing a call to 
rally around the old red and white 
and defeat this monster that has 
been turned loose to plunder our 
rhetoric has passed. Action now 
is the only course for us. I realize 
that there a re  many more 
problems that need to be taken 
care of a t  this time, but pressure 
needs to be applied on the proper 
points to get results for the 
betterment of the community. 
Do not misunderstand me. We 
cannot just rush into this ill- 
prepared. There are definite 
plans which must be the basis for 
our action. 
First, we must clearly define 
our course. Second, we must band 
together to present a unified 
front. And third, we must proceed 
from there. 
But, where will that lead us? I 
have my ideas about where we 
will wind up, but I don't think that 
I should speculate. It is not my 
somet~rnes,too,butthatis not mtellectualvalle~. (See BS Page 36) 
what I want to drive home. 
As I have already stated, this 
problem has gotten completely 
out of hand. Now you know as 
well as I that we can no longer 
stand for such a disgraceful 
disregard of this pressing 
problem. Please note the use of 
alliteration. Classic in CHAN- 
TISMEER annals. 
But despite that, we have got to 
act and act now. If there is one I The CHANTISMEER is published weakly on the school day thing to which the CHAN- nearest April 1st by the students of Jacksonville State Univer- TISMEER is dedicated to that is sity. Its contents are completely false and are designed to the eradication of this em- misinform, entertain, disgust and thorounhlv confuse the 
barassing enigma. To that 
purpose I am sure you will agree 
we should funnel our efforts. 
Perhaps a bit of background on 
this problem is needed. Well, I 
think it started a few years ago, 
but I am not sure. It is often 
difficult to say that such a 
problem started on a certain day, 
a t  a certain hour, with a certain 
action. No, we cannot blame 
anyone in particular, although 
there are a few that I feel should 
be exposed for their part in 
perpetuating this situation. But, 
let us generalize and say that we 
can narrow the time element 
down to say . . . on second 
thought, we can't narrow it down. 
Instead, let us turn our attention -- 
university community. ~ 1 1  editorial opinion isdeIinitely not that 
of the editor and could very well be construed as  official 
university policy or the beliefs (if any) held by individual 
members of the CHANTISMEER staff. Prior to the publication 
of this edition,the CHANTISMEER office complex was located 
on the fourth floor of Glazner Hall, Rooms 5,978 and 5,979, on the 
Jacksonville campus. Address all correspondences to the 
CHANTISMEER; Cell Block 56, Kilby Prison, Montgomery, 
Ala barna 39485. 
Thom Censored, Editor. .Alex Prune, Business Manager 
David Stevenstone, Coordinator; Elizabeth Off-White, ~ e a h r e s  
Editor; Bill Lunch, Sports Editor; Rodney Shited, Chief 
Photographer; Jane Phelps, Edibrial Secretary; Dennis 
Kazoo, Artist; Steve Ailfin, Gail Bearded, Walda Cronkife, 
Scrubby Folsom, Mike Curtsy, Dotty Lance, Debbie Smithy, 
Rodger Dodger Washkins, Lydia Williams, P. S. O'Flynnigan, 
P. I. Tchaikovsky, and Uni, the wonder computer. 
We Planned To Have A ktm 
But Our Artist Went To Brazil 
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Dean Jackson Lifts All Co-Ed 
Regulations; Sparlanan Shut 
Down Due To Lack Of Residence 
The Office of the Dean of 
Women released a memorandum 
Monday, the 20th, which stated 
that henceforth there would be no 
curfew hours for women students 
living in dormitories. 
Myriam Jackson, Dean of 
Women, made the statement, 
"We have come to the conclusion 
that our women are mature 
enough to be responsible for 
regulating their own hours." 
All girls were informed of the 
decision at dormitory meetings 
eight girls went into hysterics 
during the meetings and that five 
others had to be hospitalized and 
treated for shock. 
After the meetings a special 
meeting of the campus religious 
organization, Student Challenge, 
was called to prepare for the end 
of the world. 
Meanwhile, a group of girls 
from Rowan Hall celebrated 
their new freedom by organizing 
an undershort raid on Logan 
Hall. Once inside Logan, they 
disuse of the ability to decide 
when to return to the dormitory 
has caused these girls to lose the 
ability to do so." 
Even some of the girls who 
somehow were able to adjust 
better to the new situation, were 
unhappy about it. "Why, they've 
taken away the only real ex- 
(See RULES, Page 36) 
lax Movie Society 
Monday night. It is reported that seized some boys and f ~ r c e d  the 
bys to hold hands with them. Plan Big Weekend The campus police had to be Rapid Transit Plans called in to remove the girls from The Jax Movie Society will 
Released For J'ville 
Plans were released yesterday 
from the office of Jacksonville 
Mayor John B. Nisbet for the 
soon-to-be constructed rapid 
transit system for Jacksonville 
and surrounding areas. 
According to Mayor Nisbet, the 
system will link the central part 
of greater Jacksonville with the 
surburban areas of Piedmont, 
Alexandria, Rabbittown and 
Weaver and cut commuter time 
down at least one half. 
The system, scheduled for 
completion in early 1984, will be 
dedicated to Dean Buttram, 
whose first term as governor is 
also expected to be completed a t  
that time. 
Logan. 
It is reported that at midnight 
Monday night, the majority of the 
girls who were out of their dorms 
became mentally disturbed. 
They realized at this time that 
they would have to make the 
decision of what time to return to 
their dormitories themselves, 
having no set hour at which they 
had to return. Evidently, the girls 
were unable to cope with this 
decision. It is reported that seven 
cases of nervous prostration 
occurred among girls at this 
time. 
Formal de H y d e , assistant 
p r o f e s s o r  o f  biology a t  
JSU, offered an explanation 
Tuesday for the reaction of these 
girls: "Any ability which is not 
exercised by an organism is lost, 
in time. It is evident that long 
present a mammoth triple 
feature Saturday, April 1, in the 
Roundhouse. Beginning a t  11 p.m. 
will be Ethel Merman, Woody 
Herman, Allen Sherman, Strom 
Thurman and Felix the Wonder 
Pidgeon in special adaptations of 
HAMLET, MACBETH, and 
KING LEAR. These films were 
produced only for showing a t  
Jacksonville State University 
and will selfdestruct im- 
mediately following the cartoon 
feature-Donald Duck, Porky 
Pig, Spiderman, Minnie Mouse, 
King Kong, Atom Ant, and 
Hubert Humphrey in KEEP 
SMILING AND MAYBE YOU'LL 
FOOL SOMEBODY. 
There will be no admission, and 
film society membership cards 
will not be honored. 
Col. Thomas J. Hudson, CSA, will assume his duties as  the com- 
manding officer of the ROTC Department today. Col. Hudson is a 
Silver Star winner and has been in the Army for 29 years. 
ROTC To Receive New 
Commanding Officer 
Col. Thomas Jefferson Hudson 
will assume his duties as the new 
ROTC commanding officer 
today. 
Hudson, a graduate of the 
Tennessee Academy for 
Delinquent Boys, comes to 
Jacksonville with twenty-nine 
years of militarv emerience. 
Upon graduation from TADB, 
Col. Hudson enlisted in the 
Tennessee Tenth Mounted 
Calvarv as  a cook. Several for- 
promoted to the rank of Colonel 
and given three years back pay 
and assigned to duty in the Yukon 
territory of Alaska. It was on this 
assignment that Col. Hudson 
received his Silver Star for 
bravery in fighting off forty- 
seven food starved polar bears. 
Col. Hudson comes to 
Jacksonville for an indefinite 
tour of duty. According to In- 
formation Officer Mai. John 
tune breaks and a lot of Army red Righteously, Col. Hudson will 
-
tape promoted him from private bring a new and fresh face to the 
to major within the space of two ROTC Department. In the words 
CHRISTMAS FASHIONS 
. . . .  ARE HERE NOW! 
This Week's Special: 
Men's and Ladies' 
HULA HOOPS 
15 for $loo 
The best gift idea since Scope 
Also Plenty of Free Parking at I 
PUTRID'S 
"Clothing for people who could care less!" I 
meali. Col. Hudson holds the of Righteously, "The Old Man cut 
distinction of being the only I 
major in the army to have served off One student's ear lobe for not 
as a cook for 13 years. polishing his saddle twice a day. 
After the Army discovered its Now, that is the kind of Army we 
error, then ~ a j - o r  Hudson was want-" 
Do You Need Help? 
NO! You Need Insurance 
As A Representative Of Liberty Mutual Fidelity 
State Swindle Brothers Ins. Co. 
I'LL INSURE ANY BODY!! 
We don't care if you've already got cancer -- 
ow policy is no good anyway! . 
See Me Today - Before I See You!!! 
Hiram 1. Sleazy 
Insurance Company 
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It's dinner time as a student prepares to continue his protest of the 
University mandatory meal ticket program. Students by the hundreds 
have turned on to the natural foods that are found in the surrounding 
areas to dramatize their opposition to the present meal system. 
Students Turn To Nature 
To Protest Meal Ticket 
Students are turning to all 
forms of natural foods which they 
find on and around the 
Jacksonville campus to protest 
the meal ticket program. 
Dandilion, watercrest, ants, 
bumblebee wings, and even 
various forms of tasty lizards are 
"on the menu" as students mount 
their campaign against the 
mandatory meal situation. 
The whole protest came about 
after student failure to persuade 
lax Cafeteria Called 
University officials to change the 
requirement that dormitory 
residents must buy a meal ticket 
each semester. Several unex- 
pected things, however, have 
come from the new line of 
protest. First, students have been 
participating in the 'return to 
nature' campaign have reIjorted 
weight gains. Second, students 
contend that they have more 
energy and stamina. And, third, 
University Exterminator, Dr. 
Audey Bugg states that his office 
has been called upon far less than 
normal in recent days. 
Parents are not quite as con- 
cerned with the ramifications of 
the protest as they are with their One Of The Best children. *A CHANTISMEER 
Honors have been heaped upon 
Jacksonville State University's 
Cafeteria system in a special 
announcement today. In their 
annual awards banquet, the 
National Association of Cafeteria 
Fire-Proofing Inspectors named 
the Jax State facilities as the 
winners of the "Least Likely to 
Burn Down" award. In making 
the presentation, Dr. I. M. 
Ghettinseic, president of NACFI 
said, "It was phenorninal! I've 
never seen anything quite like it 
Jacksonville State is to be 
commended for its planning and 
foresight. The food they are 
serving is 100 per cent better than 
asbestos. Not only is the food 
unburnable, but it actually put 
out fires in all our tests. Defies 
gravity! " 
study has revealed that JSU 
administrative offices have 
received no less than 32 calls in 
the last two days from concerned 
parents. Of the 32 calls, 20 
derogatory of administration 
policy, 5 were were in support of 
administration policy and 7 were 
wrong numbers. 
According to student leaders of 
the protest, the nature kick is 
scheduled to continue until, in the 
words of one student leader, 
"either we get the optional meal 
ticket, or we gross the whole 
world out. Have a spider?" 
The Infirmary reports that it 
has not received any increase of 
student patients, but has been 
flooded by administrative and 
faculty personnel complaining of 
upset stomachs, dizziness, and 
(See NATURE, Page 36) 
City Council Votes lax Wet 
The worshippers of John city limits to purchase alcoholic decision. And you can bet a case 
Barley corn can now rejoice; beverages. of beer there are many students 
Jacksonville has gone "wet." The residents of Jacksonville who are also overjoyed for the 
The Jacksonville City Council have mixed views about the new making of a "wet" Jacksonville. 
finally voted in favor of legalizing 
the sale of alcohol in ickso; 
ville. This decision came about 
after many months of waiting by 
a group of students who had 
previously met with the mayor 
and the city council. Although 
this does not lower the drinking 
age, many students under 21 are 
confident that the new ruling will 
be to their benefit. 
When asked his opinion con- 
cerning the switch from "dry" to 
"wet", Jim Curran, a freshman 
remarked, "I never knew it was 
dry ! He is happier, though, about 
not having to drive outside the 
Entertainment To 
Have New Direction 
Entertainment provided by the 
Student Government Association 
of the university, which in the 
past has consisted primarily of 
dances, rock concerts and SGA 
meetings, will be broadened for 
Fall Semester, 1972. 
Plans currently under 
discussion include scheduling the 
appearances on campus of Abbie 
Hoffman and his Arnerikana 
Ballet Corps., Joan Baez in a 
benefit performance for the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution and Gloria Stienem, 
who has been invited to present 
the awards a t  the annual athletic 
banquet. 
A faculty rock group, headed 
by Dr. ~ o n a l d  ~ e r t z ,  is 
Scheduled to present a special 
concert climaxed by a lecture on 
ecology and the responsibilities 
of the modern day newspaper. 
Miss Bloomer of the sociology 
department is expected to 
vocalize. 
Rapid Transit Plans 
Stalled For l'ville 
Mayor John B. Nisbet an- 
nounced today that plans for the 
proposed Jacksonville Rapid 
Transit System have been 
postponed indefinitely. 
The plans were changed when 
an independent survey initiated 
by Jacksonville State Bank 
showed that 181,000 passengers 
daily would be needed to defray 
the operating expenses of the 
system. 
Since the system was to be 
dedicated to future governor 
Dean Buttram, the university is 
cooperating with city hall to 
honor Gov. Buttram with the 
Buttran) Memorial Hydralic 
Lifts wluch will be needed to hold 
the library in an upright position, 
thus symbolizing the Buttram 
administration. 
law. Some feel that by making 
alcohol easier to obtain, the 
conduct of the students may 
decline. Others are pleased with 
not having to face a bothersome 
drive whenever they become 
thirsty for a sixpack. 
Many Jacksonville merchants 
plan to stock beer in the very 
near future. They believe that the 
sale of beer will boost their in- 
comes. But the beverage stores 
outside of Jacksonville feel that 
their business will ,drop due to the 
large percentage of students who 
buy beer. 
There is also talk of opening an 
ABC store in Jacksonville. This 
would make hard liquor readilv 
available to those 2f and older. 
The nearest "state" store is now 
in Lenlock, also an inconvenient 
distance to drive for liquor. 
The new law will also aid the 
financial position of Jacksonville. 
The tax on alcohol will bring in 
welcome revenue to the city. 
Until now, Jacksonville received 
only a small share of the tax 
money from Calhoun County 
liquor sales. 
So economically, the officials 
and merchants of Jacksonville 
are pleased with the council's 
Cosmo Searching 
lax For The Body 
Helen Gurley Brown, editor of 
Cosmopolitan magazine, may 
send staff members to 
Jacksonville State University in 
her search for the perfect male 
body to adorn the centerfold of 
Cosmopolitan. 
CHANTISMEER editor Thom 
Censored,who has already turned 
down several similar offers, is 




Jax Public Relations Director 
Jack Hopper has reportedly been 
offered the editorship of ooe of 
the nation's largest daily 
newspapers. 
When contacted by CHAN- 
TISMEER REPORTERS, Mr. 
Hopper, who in his spare time 
serves as I CHANTISMEER ad- 
visor, said that he has no in- 
tentions of leaving the university 
at this time. 
"My plans for the next year," 
said Mr. Hopper, "are con- 
centrated in expanding the 
journalism department a t  
Jacksonville University into one 
of the finest in the South." 
CHANTISMEER Ar kies 
The Jax State SGA announces a week long pop festival beginning at 
6:00 Friday night, April 1. Entertainment begins with Black Sabbath. 
--Dr. Stone requests all students call him and make an appointment. 
Blackie, Woofy, and Spot, JSU dog residents, .met with Dr. Stone 
Friday on behalf of the JSU Canine Union to request the use of the 
Student Commons building for a production of "The Dating Game." 
Contributions are being collected to rebuild the Dixon Hall 
bathroom. Fortunately for Dixon Hall residents, the fire did not 
spread to the dorm. Please bring your spare change to Bob Mueler. 
Self Cafeteria requests the return of all stolen glasses taken from the 
administration. 
The judges for the Annual Cobweb Festival will be at Jax State to- 
examine cobwebs in the dormitories. Dormitory residents are 
reminded to be decent between l:00 and 4.00 p.m. for the judges' visit. 
A group of JSU students have begun to circulate a petition to have 
the words "or sitting" added to the "no standing" area in Self 
Cafeteria. Anyone wanting to help them in their cause should contact 
Clyde Mushmouth at 435-3676. 
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yet another example of the 
failure of the moneyed class and 
its puppet governments to un- 
derstand the will of the working 
class." 
Rusty Vann, spokesman for 
Students of the Red, White and 
Blue, an ultraconservative 
group, said that the martial law 
statement by Reid "dramatized 
the point that the SOTRWB has 
been stressing and that is that the 
Commies, the pinkos, the left- 
wing hippie, long hair freaks, and 
faggots are everywhere. This is 
vet another examde of the 
President -Elect Declares Martial Law 
*failure of the mone$d class and 
its puppet governments to un- 
derstand the will of the working 
Jeff Frazier of the Students 
Who Prefer To Wait stated that 
the Reid decision would not 
greatly affect his groups. Said 
Frazier, "We wish he hadn't, but 
he did, so we are glad he did, 
That's Just BS 
Rules Lifted From Page 7 
job to form public opinion, or is 
it? They never told me how far 
we could go, so I suppose we had 
better not make them mad at  us. 
In that case, I urge the students 
to control themselves in order 
that a delicate situation will not 
be created. It is essential that we 
Nature From Page 9 
inabilitv to eat. Doctors are at a 
Now, if he hadn't, we'd been 
happy about that to. It just seems 
to me that this is just another 
example of the failure of the 
moneyed class and its puppet 
governments to understand the 
will of the working class." 
Student demonstrations have 
been temporarily curtailed by the 
curfews, but officials close to 
President:elect Reid say that 
they expect the situation to 
deteriorate into utter chaos. 
In a closed door meeting with 
SGA officials. Reid stated that 
"there is little that we can do 
except play around with some of 
these powers that we've never 
used. Besides, look a t  all the 
great publicity I'm getting out of 
all of this mess. Before this is 
over, I'll be so widely known that 
I can run for the Senate, maybe 
even the Statehouse. Who knows 
how far this will take me." 
From Page 2 
rather catchy. So, sit tight and let 
us keep our ears to the ground 
(an old Indian saying) until a 
definite course of action is 
determined. But for Jax sakes, 
let's not rush into anything. We 
barely know one another. And 
besides. would vou have anv 
I 
citement I've never had at JSU," 
said Marsha Shuler, "the mad 
drive my boyfriend and I have to 
make to get me back to tine dorm 
by curfew!" Another JSU coed, 
Paffa Jay, exclaimed, "Man, I'm 
really going to miss those faraut 
blinking lights I used to see every 
night. I could really dig them!" 
Ms. Jay was referring to the 
blinking of the dormitory lights 
as a warning that curfew was five 
minutes away. 
The SGA is expected to pass a 
resolution condemning the ad- 
ministration for springing the 
rule change on the women 
students without first deter- 
mining their feelings toward it. 
Students are divided in their 
opinions of what actions should 
be taken. Some feel that the 
damage has been done and that 
the best course for the women 
would be to begin the slow and 
painful process of adaptation to 
the new situation. Others are in 
favor of bringing curfew back 
into force and going back to the 
"good old days." 
loss to kxplain the development, 
but believe that the meal ticket 
protest could be the underlying 
reason. One doctor said to a 
CHANTISMEER reporter that he 
believed that "the inability of 
faculty members and ad- 
ministrators to g a s p  the gravity 
of the protest by sincere students 
was probably due to a powerful 
dislike for either their fathers or 
mothers, which has manifested 
itself into a demented sexual 
drive for power and fortune. 
There now exists a block to that 
(See NATURE, Page 6) 
Little's Clean-Ups 
We clean up anything - clothes, 
septic tanks, garbage cans, pig pens, etc. I 
Have You Given In To The Evils Of Smut, 
Grime and Dirt? Then Call Us! 
"We Use Little Skill" I 
not tear down without the proper respect'for me if i allowed you tb 
tools to rebuild. I can't remember IZO too far? Now. there is reallv a 
who said that but I think it sounds hint to ponder.' 
m a w  u 1 m n u m  
Next To G8di Househoid w Addlng Machlnes 
I n. MOIW c u m  ~ l t h  - Calculators 
- Carriers (Luggage for Cars) I Yard & Qnlen Hedge Trlmmers Lawn Mowers Push a Rldlng This is Our I-'" " Brush Cutters 
Chaln Saws new open-top ventilation. No doors Baby Beds Clrcular Saws Exerclse Pens (For An~mals)  
T~l lers Floor Pollshers & Scrubbers 
Hand TOOIS to w n .  YOU just climb in the Rug ShampooerS A I ~  Sizes 
Power Alr Rakes Roll A Way Beds 
Lawn 8 Garden Shredder BaggB. hole. T v Sets 
Motorized Post Hole thggers Staple Guns 
Ladders Sewlng Machlnes 
Vacuum Cleaners (Heavy Duty, Com 
Shag Rug Rake Atts ) 
Electric Heaters 
Remodel & Repair Fan mise ma Typewriters lronlna Boards I 7 7 -  / w v  mercial, Swee~ers 8 Canister Vac-with I 
I Exercise Bisyclette Bicycles 24" 8, 27" Sun ~ a r n ~ s  Belt Vibrators. Lounge Exerclsor Motor Coach, la', Fully Equipped Paint Sprayers Joggers Camper Trailers Wrenches Pipe, Torque & Basin Whirlpool Baths Sleeping Bags Sanders-Belt & Disc Camping Heaters Appl lance Trucks Automotive Barbell Weights Camper Sroves Power Drllls Barbell Benches 4 8 10-Man Tents Air Compressors Metric Wrenches Camp Cots Palnt Cans Engine Analyzer (1)  Timing Llght (?)Vacuum Gauge No Delivery Service Available - You Pick It Up Or Forget It! ( 3 )  Remote Starter (4) Cornpresslon Tester Jumper Cables kks & (Hfice EquiQment Auto Battery Creepers Cha gers Adding Machines Calculators Typewriters (Manual and Electric) Tape Recorders Old W o r n 4  Equipment At Low Semester Rates. Use Your ANB, BankAmericard or Master Charge. I 2 Motor Coach 18 Ft. (Sleeps Six-Fully Equipped) . 
If Not, Then Call Us! 
Leaklock Shopping Center 
